
              Lake George, Lake Placid 2-Day Tour (DL2) 

2018 Departure day: Saturday (6/25-10/31) 

                           * Holiday extra: 5/26;5/27; 9/2 

Price List 

1st & 2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single 

$125/per person FREE $85 $175 

 

Departure Location Address Departure Time 

Flushing, NY 
13330 39th Ave, Flushing, NY 11354                                                

(In front of Asian Jewels Seafood Restaurant) 
7:00am 

*Brooklyn, NY 

(pickup only,  

not drop-off) 

6102 8th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11220 

(in front of HSBC BANK-8TH Ave) 
7:00am 

Manhattan, NY 
87 Bowery, New York, NY 10002 

(Manhattan-Chinatown) 
8:00am 

Jersey City, NJ 

(pickup only,  

not drop-off) 

125 Eighteenth St, Jersey City, NJ 07310            

(Acme Market) 
8:15am 

*East Brunswick, NJ 

 

253 NJ-18, East Brunswick, NJ 08816 

(In front of the Voi Salon & Spa) 

(Pickup & Drop-off only available during 

May 25th-  Sept 3rd, 2018) 

7:00AM 

Notes: 

East Brunswick, NJ pickup and drop off arrangement during May 25th –Sept 3rd, 2018): 

Pick up： Shuttle bus will pick up the East Brunswick 7:00am departure passengers and send to Jersey 

City-Acme Market. 

Drop- off arrangement:  in order to effectively arrange the East Brunswick drop off  during 5/25-

9/3/2018 ,  ALL East Brunswick drop-off passengers will be send to Manhattan- Chinatown (87 Bowery , 

New York) first, And then Transfer to the shuttle bus back to East Brunswick. 

The time for our shuttle departure from Chinatown to East Brunswick will be depending on all the tour 

buses have come back to the meeting point. Since the returning times for different tours vary, passengers 

who need to go back to East Brunswick have to patiently wait for our shuttle in the meeting point.   

(*Note: East Brunswick shuttle transfer only available for this location 6:30 AM & 7:00AM pick up 

passengers.) 

 

Brooklyn, NY (7:00AM) and Jersey City, NJ (8:15 AM) pickup location only available for pickup, Not 

Drop-off.  The drop-off location will be Manhattan- Chinatown. 

 

http://www.lltours.com/busstation/246426.html
http://www.lltours.com/busstation/222955.html


Itinerary Highlights: 

1. Take the Whiteface Mountain Lift to enjoy the view of Lake Placid and be on the top of the 

mountain. 

2. Go for the Highfall Gorge to experience the scenic raft adventure through spectacular rock 

formations. 

3. Find peace on Lake George and listen to the steam Whistle.  

 

Day 1 New York – Whiteface Mountain Lift- Highfall Gorge-Lake Placid  

 

We will depart from NYC in the morning for the Whiteface Mountain and take the Whiteface Mountain 

Lift to enjoy the view on the mountain. We then travel to High Falls George, where under the shadow of 

Whiteface Mountain you can see the famous Ausable River as it plunges into deep crevices in its 700-foot 

journey. We will also set off on a scenic raft adventure on the same waters through spectacular rock 

formations (seasonal). We will then depart for Lake Placid, which boasts visual splendor, a beautiful 

Main Street and the Olympic Center for the sports enthusiast. After shopping on Main Street, we can take 

in views of the Olympic Center, an athletic home to the miracle 1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team and 

many figure skating stars along with Whiteface Mountain. 

 

Reference hotel: American Best Value Inn, or equivalence  

 

Day 2 Ausable Chasm - Lake George  

 

We start the day with Ausable Chasm, as breathtaking now as it was when formation began nearly 500 

million years ago. Visitors will have an opportunity to descend hundreds of feet and walk the natural 

stone walkways within the Chasm. The second stop will be Lake George in the Adirondacks. Lake 

George is truly a family getaway. There we will board the Minne-Ha-Ha, an authentic steamboat built in 

1969, with a glass-enclosed engine on show for visitors. 

 

We will then return to New York City at the evening.  
 

Scenic Spots Notes: 

(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed according 

to actual and practical situation for better service. 

(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make some 

necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

(3) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need to purchase 

admission tickets from tour leader. 

Refund Remark: 

(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, our 

company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 

refundable. 

Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10 per person per day), and any private costs (such as 

hotel telephone charges, laundry etc. are not included in the tour fee). 

 

 

Self-expense Admission Tickets 

Attraction Adult Senior（65+） 
Children 

（3-12 yrs.） 



Ausable Chasm  

(Trail + Scenic Float Tour) 

$33 

( tax included) 

$33 

( tax included) 

$21.70 

( tax included) 

High Falls Gorge $11.75+ tax $11.75+tax 
$8.75+tax 

(4-12 yrs.) 

Minne-Ha-Ha Cruise $16 $16 $7.50  

Whiteface Mountain Lift $23 $16 $16 

 

*The above admission fee is subject to change without prior notice. 

 


